
Tiny micro recorders are easy to use and take along.
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Telephone pickup
Here's an easy and inexpensive way
to record both sides of telephone
conversations. Plugs into recorder's
Vs" external mic jack. (May not be
compatible with some electronic phones.)
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Voice -activated microcassette
recorder with voice zoom
(1) Micro -46. Voice zoom recording gives you clearer
tapes by reducing sounds outside the human voice range.
Voice activation stops recording during pauses-helps save
tape and batteries, shortens playback time. Quick record
lets you shift from play to record without stopping the tape-
makes it easy to add a comment or correct a recorded
tape. Index marker lets you tag parts of recordings for easy
location later. Tape counter and quick review also help you
find specific parts of tapes. Two speeds let you record
up to 2 hours on one MC -60 tape, up to 3 hours on an
MC -90 tape. Jacks for adding earphone aid external mic.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1756/H or
DC #273-1810/H RSSP 14-1185 59.99

Voice -activated micro recorder
with quick record, tape counter
(2) Micro -45. Use quick record to shift from playback to
record without stopping the tape-makes it easy to add
comments or correct a previously recorded tape. Voice -
activated recording conserves tape and batteries, also
shortens playback time. Tape counter and quick review help
you find desired parts of tapes. Two speeds. Jacks fo-
adding earphone and external mic. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries or adapter: AC #273-1756/H or DC #273-1810/H

14-1184 49.99RSSP

Microcassette recorder with
fast playback and quick record
(3) Micro -36. Features streamlined case and controls
arranged to allow easy one -hand operation. Quick record
lets you go from playback to record without stopping the
tape. Fast playback and cue/review help you find desired
parts of tapes quickly. Two speeds for up to three hours
recording on one MC -90 tape. Jack for adding earphone.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1755/A or
DC #273-1810/A. Was $39.99 in 2001 :a- ,1

[;-;-----0 14-1163 New Low Price! 34.99

Micro recorder with cue/review
(4) Micro -38. Easy -to -use basic recorder at a super -low
price. One -touch recording makes it a great on -the -spot
notetaker. Has auto -level for consistent volume recordings,
plus cue/review to listen at high speed to find desired pans
of tapes fast. Two tape speeds. Jack for adding earphone.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1755/H, DC
#273-1810/H RSSP 14-1166 29.99
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AUTO -REVERSE. Automatically changes direction
at end of tape -eliminates need to flip rapes.

AUTO -LEVEL RECORDING. Ensures a consistent
volume on recordings-no adjustments needed.

CUE/REVIEW. Lets you hear playback in
fast -forward and rewind modes to find
desired passages quickly.

VOICE ZOOM. Gives you clearer recorlings by
reducing sour ds outside the human voce range.
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Microcassette tapes
Ideal for recording notes, lectures and
talking letters.

Type Total Time Cat. No. Price 3 -Up

MC -60 Up to two hours 44-640 2.99 2.57

MC -60 3-pack/six hours 44-647 6.99 6.01

MC -90 Up to three hours 44-644 4.99 4.29

MC -90 2-pack/six hours 44-645 8.99 7.73

RSSP Indicates product qualifies for RadioShack Service Plan.


